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HR teams face an increasingly complex legal and regulatory environment

Our team of HR and employment law experts can help you deliver solutions that 
efficiently resource your business, put in place positive corporate cultures and 
retain and incentivise your talented staff. We can also assist you in delivering HR 
projects and reviewing policies and procedures to ensure best practice.

Our Senior People and HR Consultant Jim Richardson leads a team of experts 
working alongside our team of employment lawyers to provide clients with people 
and employee-related workplace solutions.

A selection of our clients: 

Jim Richardson
Senior People and HR 
Consultant
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How we can help

Redundancy and Restructuring
Our team project manages and plans 
collective consultation processes 
including advice on the election of 
employee representatives, running fair 
selection processes and how to handle 
interviews for alternative roles. We also 
advise on job evaluations and forward 
planning for the restructuring and 
communication of role, location and 
remuneration changes.

Talent retention and acquisition
Retaining and motivating talented 
employees is a key strategy for all 
successful and growing businesses. 
Our team can advise you on how to 
reduce hiring costs and retain talent. 
We also advise on pre-employment 
screening and assessments, 
approaches to benchmarking 
employees and talent attraction 
strategies.

Culture
Creating positive action and plans 
to increase the diversity of talent 
across your workforce can bring 
tangible benefits to your organisation. 
We can advise you on the full 
range of strategies and regulations 
including equal pay and diversity 
audits, leadership and development 
training, employee resilience, pension 
schemes, employee benefits, 
reward frameworks and variable 
compensation strategies.

Special projects
Changes in legislation and regulation 
can create rapidly changing priorities 
for businesses. We can assist you 
on one-off projects covering areas 
such as investigations and audits and 
disciplinary and grievance matters 
such as fraud or whistleblowing. Our 
team also has extensive expertise in 
helping to negotiate senior executive 
exits and running internal mediations. 
Following the introduction of 
employment policies to mitigate the 
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic we 
can also advise you on the process by 
which staff are furloughed and how 
applications to the scheme can be 
reviewed.
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Meet the team 

Michael Powner
Partner

T: +44 (0)20 7203 5216  
Michael.powner@crsblaw.com

Michael is primarily a corporate employment lawyer with a UK, 
US, European and Middle Eastern client base.

He has extensive expertise in providing commercial advice 
to reduce exposure to litigation. Michael also has substantial 
transactional experience with IPO, private equity/venture 
capital, due diligence/risk analysis and TUPE-related advice 
on a vast array of M&A and outsourcing deals. Additionally, 
he advises PLC clients in the negotiation of senior executive 
service contracts and severance terms as well as the 
employment hurdles to setting up new ventures. Particular 
expertise with European restructurings and dispute resolution 
as well as UK equal pay and gender pay reporting obligations.
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Jim Richardson
Senior People & HR 
Consultant

T: +44 (0)7767 818 327
Jim.Richardson@crsblaw.com

Jim is an experienced senior HR consultant specialising in 
delivering people and employee-related workplace solutions 
across a broad range of business sectors both in the UK and 
internationally.

His expertise includes executive and senior management 
hiring, compensation structures and talent management. He 
also advises on employee succession planning, diversity and 
inclusion initiatives and development and reward structures. 

Recent successes: 

• Advising a client on a number of global executive hires, covering roles including 
CFO, CIO, CRO, and non-executive directors across several sectors including 
professional services, financial services, manufacturing, healthcare and FinTech. 

• Advising a client on a review and update of their screening and vetting process 
across all employee levels to mitigate client-facing risk. 

• Delivering a global resourcing review for a FTSE 250 company to improve hiring 
processes at all levels. 

• Delivering a “Future of Work” project at major UK Bank. Our advice including 
reviewing the employee life cycle and trialling new initiatives including a virtual 
learning curriculum and new reward benefits. 

• Assisting a FinTech start-up in developing a new suite of employee share options. 
This resulted in three new share options schemes to help improve culture and 
retention for employees. 

• Establishing a group wide executive reward plan to help drive global engagement 
and performance and establishing a variable compensation plan for an asset 
manager.

“Jim’s knowledge and expertise in resourcing and exec 
recruitment in particular is second to none…”

PARTNER IN CHARGE OF HR CONSULTING, PWC

Meet the team (cont)
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Meet the team (cont)

Lucy Heath
People & HR Consultant

T: +44 (0) 7579 764 829 
Lucy.Heath@crsblaw.com

Lucy is a CIPD-qualified HR Manager and People Consultant, 
with a BSc in Human Resources Management and experience 
in a wide variety of HR and employee relations cases, across a 
range of sectors and functions.

Lucy is enthusiastic about developing managers and providing 
them with the tools they need to effectively communicate 
with and lead their teams, to produce the best results for their 
business.

Her particular expertise includes employee relations, change 
management, redundancy and restructuring, executive talent 
retention and acquisition, gender pay reporting, performance 
management, policies and procedures, along with generalist 
HR support. 

Recent successes: 

• Conducting a National Minimum Wage pay audit for a top 5 UK coffee chain. 

• Creating and implementing the HR strategy for a Michelin-starred restaurant 
group, including streamlining recruitment processes, developing new HR 
procedures and compliantly resolving outstanding or ongoing disciplinary and 
grievance cases.  

• Overseeing strategic executive recruitment of C-suite and management roles for a 
UK-based international political consultancy group. 

• Providing both interim and ongoing HR advice and support for a number of 
organisations including a digital consultancy, a UK politician’s office and a handful of 
successful start-ups. 

• Conducting yearly gender pay reporting and job-sizing review for a London-based 
private bank, including in-depth analysis and recommendations on reducing 
disparities in gender pay. 

• Compliant resolution of awkward and delicate senior personnel matters during 
redundancy and restructuring processes across private and third sectors.
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Meet the team (cont)

Steve Merion
Senior People & HR 
Consultant

T: +44 (0) 7773 588 529 
Steve.Merion@crsblaw.com

Steve is an experienced HR Director with a successful 
background in leading and managing change. He has worked 
globally in many cultures and is able to deliver change 
successfully across a variety of sectors , including Professional 
Services, Financial Services, Retail and Public Sector. He has 
over 20 years’ experience of managing complex change and 
is able to help stakeholders at all levels navigate their way 
through change. He is known for having an open, honest and 
transparent style – this straightforward approach has helped 
him manage change in an empathetic way whilst still delivering 
the change that is required. Recent clients have included 
the Civil Service, Deloitte and Nuffield Health advising on 
senior HR matters and more recently helping clients with the 
proposed IR35 changes. His career prior to this was as an HR 
Director and Programme Manager for Credit Suisse, Barclays 
and Dixons.  

Recent successes: 

• Worked with new CEO and Board to set up new organization and appoint new 
senior management team as HR Consultant. 

• Project managed TUPE transfers and subsequent restructuring for a new agency 
of the Civil Service. 

• Reviewed existing pension scheme and project managed transfer of pension and 
payroll administration to an outsource provider. 

• Lead IR35 project for large private healthcare provider – providing assessments, 
updated policies and implementing changes for clients and contractors. 

• Acting as mentor/advisor to newly appointed senior manager with responsibilities 
for change programme including stakeholder management, harmonization of 
benefits and other T&Cs. 

• HR Consultant for a privately owned construction sector recruiter that need 
assistance with additional HR projects – including updating policies and liaising with 
staff and clients on their behalf.
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Meet the team (cont)

Geoff Smith
Senior People & HR 
Consultant

T: +44 (0)7889 742 264 
Geoff.Smith@crsblaw.com

Geoff has extensive experience working across the EMEA 
region, driving change and providing leadership in complex 
jurisdictions including UK, France, Germany, Spain, Italy, 
Nordics, Israel and the Gulf countries. Sector experience 
includes Private Equity, Professional Services, Engineering/
Manufacturing and Pharmaceuticals, within UK, US and 
Japanese corporates.

His particular expertise is in Employee and Labour Relations, 
Restructuring and Downsizing and HR Transformation and 
Change.

Recent successes: 

• Leading a large-scale consultation to effect changes in UK terms and conditions 
and pension provision for Fortune 500 company.   

• Managing numerous complex employee relations cases including grievances, 
whistleblowing claims and disciplinaries in multiple jurisdictions and sectors, 
including the NHS.  

• Reducing workforce by 10% in UK Telco with challenging labour relations climate, 
followed by employee turnaround activities including re-energisation and skills 
transformation.  

• Managing union recognition claims internationally, including Israel, Serbia, Turkey 
and Cyprus, 

• Reviewing HR function at Japanese multinational resulting in renewal of HR 
structure, competencies and processes to improve partnership with the business.  

• Reshaping of HR function at PE owned Telco following the separation from UK 
Corporate, including recruitment and development of the HR team. 
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charlesrussellspeechlys.com

London | Cheltenham | Guildford | Doha | Dubai | Geneva | Hong Kong | Luxembourg | Manama | Paris | Zurich

This information has been prepared by Charles Russell Speechlys LLP as a general guide only and does not constitute advice on any specific matter. We recommend that you seek professional advice before taking action. No liability can be accepted by us for any 

action taken or not taken as a result of this information. Charles Russell Speechlys LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales, registered number OC311850, and is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Charles Russell 

Speechlys LLP is also licensed by the Qatar Financial Centre Authority in respect of its branch office in Doha and registered in the Dubai International Financial Centre under number CL2511 and regulated by the Government of Dubai Legal Affairs Department in respect 

of its branch office in the DIFC. Charles Russell Speechlys LLP’s branch office in Hong Kong is registered as a foreign firm by The Law Society of Hong Kong. Any reference to a partner in relation to Charles Russell Speechlys LLP is to a member of Charles Russell Speechlys 

LLP or an employee with equivalent standing and qualifications. A list of members and of non-members who are described as partners, is available for inspection at the registered office, 5 Fleet Place, London. EC4M 7RD.
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